The horse just loves to nibble **hay**.
He eats it every single **day**.

Farmer knows what chickens **need**.
He always gives them chicken **feed**.

The farmer feeds the geese each **morn**.
He always gives them sweet cracked **corn**.

When Farmer feeds the hogs their **slop**,  
They love to eat that gooey **glop**.

Farmer’s dog just loves to **eat** 
When Farmer gives him doggy **treats**.

Cow and Farmer made a **deal**  
And every day they share a **meal**.

Farmer packs a picnic **lunch**  
And when the two sit down to **munch**

He takes cookies from a **tin**  
And Cow gives milk to dunk them in.

Cut out the pictures together. Play different games. Have children match the animals to what they eat. Use the pictures to help your children retell the story, too! Young children can say the sounds of the animals. Have children say the repeated phrase “but the cow loves cookies.” Older children can retell the story using the pictures to remember the order.